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IFPA National Office
4th floor, Unity building,

16/17 Lower O'Connell Street, Dublin 1.
E-mail: ifpa@iol.ie
Fax: 01 8780375
01 8780366

General Calls

01 878 0367

Membership Enquiries

01 878 0368

Media Information Bureau

01 878 0370

Accounts

01 8780371

Talks and Speaker Services

01 8780374

Medical Directorate/Medical Training

1850 42 52 62

Contraception Information Service

1850495051

Notional Pregnancy Help Line

WOMEN'S HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES:
~

5/ 7 Cathol Brugha Street, Dublin 1.
Tel : 01 872 7088. Fox: 01 8364533.
Level 3, The Square, Tallaght.
Tel: 01 4597685/ 6. Fox: 01 4624067.
Everywoman Centre,
59 Synge Street, Dublin 8.
Tel : 1890401890. Fox: 01 4753359.

PREGNANCY COUNSEWNG SERVICE:
Above centres plus :
Clonmel , Cork, Galway, Limerick and Waterford .
({) 1850495051.

Chority No. 5694
A company whose members liability is limited by guarantee.
Company Registration No. 028395.
Founded in 1969.

Looki ng back over the years since 1969, when the IFPA was founded by a group of brave women and men, il
is now possible to chart steady and constonl progress towards their goal of 'every child a wanted child ' .
These years have often seen tough and threatening times for the Association as it faced an endless series of struggles against censorship, shortages of funds and even criminal charges. Those who committed themselves to the
associations' work, and who often went out on a limb personally, did so because they believed tha t what they
were doing would make a difference.
The hard work and dedication of the IFPA's volunteers and staff in the last 28 years has indeed ma de a difference. The Ireland of today is a very different place to the Ireland of 1969. Nowhere is this more marked than in
the field of sexual and reproductive rights.
The IFPA's current members are conscious of their inheritance. A series o f
achievements have ensured that our predecessors have left an indelible
mark on Irish society. These include:
•

establishing the first fomily planning clinics in Ireland;

•

overcoming censorship laws to publish contraception information;

•

forcing the legalisation of medical contraceptives;

•

forcing the repeal of restrictive condom laws, through the Virgin
condom case;

•

breaking the silence on HIV and AIDS in Ireland with the ~Im 'Stories
from the Silence' ;

•

using EU law to re-introduce non-directive pregnancy caunselling to

Catller;lle Forde

Ireland in 1992;
•

ensuring the inclusion of family planning in the Government's health strategy in 1994;

•

persuading the government to introduce guidelines and teacher training for Relationships and Sexuality
Education in schools

However, we also recognise that our work is incomplete and that we now need to apply ourselves, with the same
dedication as the IFPA's founders, to completing the job. Our new strategic plan 'Choice for All' (see page 6) will
guide our work in the years ahead as we strive to improve reproductive health and rights in Ireland and worldwide.
The IFPA is fortunate to have a dedicated staff, strong allies and a talented membership. As chairperson I am fortunate to work wi th a committed team of Board members. I would like to record my thanks to all those who have
contributed to our achievements and encourage all those who share our aims to join us.

Catherine Forde
Chairperson

1996 and 1997 have been years of steady progress and consolidation fo r the Association. These have been
the first years, in more tha n a decade, when the Association has been free from financial crisis and we have
token this opportunity to move forward on a number of fronts.
These improved financial circumstances are the direct result of effective advocacy which hos led successive governments to provide funding for a number
of our activities such as the provision of contraception information and
pregnancy counselling. In the recent post the entire cost of these essential
services was borne by the association, leading to the accumulation of
operating deficits. We are grateful that the state sector has begun to
meet its obligations in this respect, and will encaurage it to do more.
By the end of 1996 the IFPA had reduced its accumulated deficit fram
£41 ,000 to a little under £17,000 and we hope to achieve a further
reduction during the current year. This improvement in our financial
position is important in strategic terms, since it improves organisational
stability, frees us from some cashRow and debt management constraints,
and allows the Baard and management more freedom to pursue a greater
number of policy and service objectives.

Tony O 'Brien

Organisationa l De v elopments
During 1996/ 7 the IFPA relocoted its headquarters to larger and more modern premises at Unity Building . This
move has enabled us to undertake more projects, bring our different non·medical services under one roof and
take advantage of opportunities for co·ordination a nd cost efficiency.
The association has also redeveloped and relaunched its Synge Street women's health centre and has developed
four new service locations for pregnancy counselling (Cion mel, February 1996; Unity Building, June 1996: Cork,
October 1996; and Waterford, November 1997).
Information technology has also been enhanced with the implementation of a fully integrated computer network in
national office, the computerisation of the final medical centre, and the installation of modern fax equipment at all
centres.

In August 1997 we completed a year long poy structure review process which set out to bring the IFPA's employee
pay structure into line with the employment market generally. This process was initiated by management in order
to create the conditions in which long term poy deals could contribute to financial stability and harmonious industrial relations. By agreement with the recognised trade union MSF, an overall poy agreement running until 2001
has been implemented.
During 1996/97 the overall management structure was upgraded to reflect the growth and increased diversity of
our activities. The appointments of Dr Sheila Jones as Deputy Chief Executive, Ethel Stringer as Financial
Controller, Poulo Christie as Administration Manager and a decision to have one Centre Manager for each med·
ical services location (Florence Bell, Synge Street; May McCarthy, Cathal Brugha Street; and Annette Smith,
Ta llaghtl, ha s considerably strengthened management capacity.
The organisation has thus been made ready to meet the challenges and opportunities which lie ahead.

Policy Developments
As you will read elsewhere in this report a new Strategic Plan has been developed. 'Choice For All' is a compre'
hensive statement of the IFPA's strategic priorities for the period 1998 ·2002. It is the product of an exhaustive
planning process and reRects the Association's considered assessment of current deficiencies in legislation and
services which serve to limit the extent to which people in Ireland can freely exercise their sexual and reproductive
rights.
The outgoing Strategic plan ('The Agenda For Choice') has conditioned the IFPA's work over the last four years. It
is remarkable how many of the policy aspirations expressed in 1994 have now been fulfilled. Much of what is
taken for granted now, such as free services for medical cord holders in Tallaght or the pregnancy counselling ser'
vice, were considered highly ambitious when 'The Agenda for Choice' was first adopted. We will work steadily
towards the achievement of our new Goals over the next four years.
In the shorter term it is interesting to note that the 1997 general election ushered in a Fianna F6illed government
on the basis of a manifesto which made the following commitments:
" . We will make Family planning services available to all who need them, irrespective of where they

live or their financial circumstances.
•

We will continue sfudies into the circumstances leading to crisis pregnancies and to abortions and to

investigate how numbers can be reduced.
• Fianna Foil have established on expert group to report on all aspects, including legislative and can·
stiMiona/ones, in relation to abortion. When this group has reported we will toke all necessary
action, taking into account the recommendations of the AII·Party Committee on the CanstiMion. "
- Fianna Fail Manifesto· 1997, 'People Before Politics', Page 42
The IFPA welcomed these commitments and will review them, in the context of the government's actual perfor·
mance, on a regular basis. The IFPA has offered to assist in any way that it can .

This report records some solid achievements and I would like to toke this opportunity to thank all of the IFPA's
stoff, members and supporters; our various funding agencies and donors; our portner organisations and our
clients for their past and continuing efforts.
I would also like to make special mention of the following staff who have left us recently and each of whom has
made an important contribution to our work:
•

Marie Moorehead, Centre Receptionist

• Aine Casey, Centre Manager
•

Ruth Riddick, Education Officer

•

Rosie Toner, Project Officer for Young People's Heolth

The year ahead will be a challenging one as we focus our efforts on achieving 'Choice For All' in Ireland and
elsewhere. I encourage all those who share our aims to join us. A membership application form can be found at
the back of this report together with details of 3 new fundraising initiatives.

l~·JN-.
Tony O'Brien
Chief Executive

IFPA members 01 the 1997 AGM adapted 'Choice for All', a new
strategic plan, which will govern the work. of the Associa~on in
the period 1998 - 2002. This is the second such plan 10 be adapled by the IFPA_ The firsl plan, 'The Agenda for Choice', provided
the Associa~an with a clear policy framework. which enabled ilIa
plan and priori~se its a~vi~es as never before.
Members believe that the 'Agenda for Choice' proved to be a key
factor in the effectiveness of the IFPA's work in recent years and
have decided to adopl a new plan, with revised priorities to reRect
changed circumstances, in order to ensure that the Association 's
work maintains momentum .

The Mission Statement and three
Goals are printed on page 6
of this Report.

Members participated in working groups to discuss the implementation of IPPF's 'Charter on Reproductive and Sexual Rights', in both
national and international contexts. The IFPA will be examining ways
to promote knowledge of the Charter amongst the general public
and palicymakers.
A summary of the twelve rights set out in the Charter is printed an
page 7 of this Repart
Copies of 'Choice for All' and the IPPF 'Charter on Sexual and
Reproductive Rights' ore available from the IFPA's national office
and alllFPA centres.

MISSION STATEMENT
The IFPA, Its Members, Affiliates and Supporters:
~

PROMOTE and PROTECT individual basic human rights in reproductive and sexual
health, relationships and sexuality.

~

PROMOTE and DEFEND the right of all persons, including young people, to decide freely
the number and spacing of their children (if any), so that every child is a wanted child .

~

CAMPAIGN for the removal , and resist the introduction of, any laws restricting access to,
or the local availability of, sexual and reproductive health services, including safe abortion.

~

ARE COMMITTED to obtaining equal rights for women and young people, and to their
empowerment in obtaining full participation in , and benefit from , social, political and
economic development.

~

ARE COMMITTED to working in alliance with all those who share our aims , and in cooperation with interested government and non-governmental bodies.

Goa' One
To achieve universal free access to all services required for the exercise of reproductive
choice and the promotion of sexual health.

Goa'fwo
To achieve the cultural, sociol ond political changes necessary to ensure the freedom of
individuals to exercise their sexual and reproductive rights.

Goa.rhree
To develop and sustain a strong Association with effective and committed staff and volunteers, and an expanding membership, working in aIliance with all those who share our
alms.

THE 12 RIGHTS IN THE CHARTER ARE:
1.

The Right to Life, which means among other things
that no woman's life should be put at risk by reason of
pregnancy.

2.

The Right to Liberty and Security of the
Person which recognizes that all persons
must be free to enjoy and control their
sexual and reproductive lives and that
no person should be subject to forced
pregnancy, steri lization or abortion.

3.

The Right to EquaHty, and to be Free
from all Forms of Discrimination
including in one's sexual and reproductive life.

4.

The Right to Privacy meaning that all sexual and reproductive health care services
should be confidential, and all women have the
right to autonomous reproductive choices.

5.

The Right to Freedom of Thought whjch includes freedom from the restrictive interpretation of religious texts,
beliefs, philosophies and customs as tools to curtail freedom of thought on sexual and reproductive health care
and other issues.

6.

7.
8.
9.

The Right to Information and Education, as it relates to
sexual and reproductive health and to ensu re the health
and well-being of persons and famjlies.
The rught to Choose Whether or Not to Marry and to
Found and Plan a Family.
The Right to Decide Whether or When to Have
Children.
The rught to Health Care and Health Protection which
includ es the rights of health care clients to: information,
access, choice, safety, privacy, confidentiality, dignity,
comfort, continuity, and opiruon.

10. The Right to the Benefits of Scientific Progress which
includes the recogrution that all clients of sexual and
reproductive health services have the right of access to
new reproductive technologies which are safe and
acceptable.
11. The Rjght to Freedom of Assembly and Politica l
Participation meanmg, among other things, that all persons have the right to seek to influence governments to
place a priority on sexual and reproductive health and
rights.
12. The Right to be Free from Torture and Ill-Treatment,
including the rights of children to be protected from sexual expl.o itation and abuse, and the right of all people to
protection from rape, sexual assau lt, sexual abuse and
sexual harassment.

Working group
discussing the
Charter at tile
~~~~rP~_

~PAAGM

IPPF

Charter on Sexual and
Reproductive Rights
The IPPF Charter on Sexual and
Reproductive Rights was first published in 1996. The 12 rights, as set
out in the Charter, pravide IPPF and its
family planning associations (FPAs)
with a demanding agenda into the
next century with a strong focus on the
promotion and defence of the sexual
and reproductive rights of individuals
worldwide. The Charter is already
being used by a number of FPAs to
extend their work to fully encompass
the recognition of the 12 rights_ But
how should this document be used by
other FPAs, and how can IPPF build on
such on ambitious platform?
These were issues that were discussed
at great length by stoff and volunteers
of European FPAs at the IPPF European
Network's 1997 Regional Council
meeting in Portugal in June and at the
Irish FPA's 1997 AGM_

The IFPA is 'be Irish member of the International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF), the world's largest voluntory organisation in the field of sexual health and reproductive health_ IPPF works worldwide to promote and provide services, and to develop public support for sustoinable population, environment and development policies_
IPPF was founded in 1952 and now has members in
some 150 countries. It collaborates worldwide with
governments and with international, non governmental and community organisations
IPPF and its member associations promote and
defend the right of women and men, including
young peaple, to decide freely the number and
spacing of their children, and the right to the highest possible level of sexual and reproductive health.
IPPF is a democratic federation with regional and
international policy making bodies.

David Nowla n (pictured - centre) receiving
Honoran) Life Membership of tile IFPA wllicll
was awa rded in recognition of his outstallding
personal contribution to Sexua l Q/ld Reproductive
Healtll and Rigllts and I,is service to IPPF and
tllis Association. David lia s been involved ill tire

International funding to IPPF from governmental
sources is being scaled bock and this will present
IPPF with a number of challenges in the future as it
seeks to sustain its programmes.
The IFPA's Chairperson, Catherine Forde, serves as
the Honorary Legal Caunsel to IPPF. IFPA Honorary
Treasurer Robert Durie serves as member of the
xecutive Committee, and
M",,~.lei'~

to IPPF 's Central

od
"1997 was my first full year as a member of the regional executive committee and
it has been extremely busy. In addition to attending the four annual meetings of
the committee I was 0150 asked to assist the regional bureau by visiting the FPA's
in Georgia and lithuania. The expansion of the European Network has been a
challenge for the regional bureau as their resources have been overstretched.
In Georgia I worked with patential FPA members to develop their understanding of

the role of volunteers in the establishment of on association from scratch.
In lithuania my background as on accountant was put to use as I corried out an
audit of their accounting system as part of an overall evaluation visit by bureau
staff.

These are challenging times in IPPF and I 'ook forward ta representing the
European FPA's on Central Council."

Robert Durie

The IFPA is participating in a European advocacy project supparted by the United Nations
Population Fund (UNFPAI. The aim of the project is to increase public and governmental
knowledge and suppart for international assistance to reproductive
health programmes in the developing world.
The first stage of this project was a 13 country opinion pall conducted in September/October 1996. The results were released in
March 1997 and many in Ireland were surprised by the findings.

Massive
Public Support
in Ireland for Family
Planning Services at
Home and in
Developing
Countries

a MORI Opinion
I

ns Population Fund IUNFPA), in con'
iation IIFPA) . The poll , which was cora representative sample of 1,349 Irish

services and the pravis'

r

oping world would and should benefit from increased access to these services.

Population GI'oll"'I,~ l'a~llne
While 53% of Irish

of world population

growth, 61 % beliiev"d~hat pol'UICJTlO'g

ignorance; and 46%

identified a lock of acces~-Io-IomiilY oleinrtina selo.ieE,s~o ..a·-E'illicalcmeroi~irrwOrid P<Joutoti"h growth . 65% supported the provision of contraceptive and family planning advice in the developing world, the same proportion as
supported this provision within Ireland, and more than half (52%) said that the Irish Government should fund clinics and services that provide contraceptive and family planning advice in the developing world.

66% Support Sex
Education in Irish
Schools

Services At Home
When asked about services that should be available at home Irish peaple were
second only to Danes in their support for sex education in schools, at 66% as com-

pored with 68% in Denmark. 71 % of Irish adults also said that advice on the avoidance of
unplanned pregnancy should be provided to Irish teenagers, a figure equalled only
in Sweden and 17 percentage points above the European average. 65% of Irish
adults 113 percentage points above the European average) said that clinics
and services providing contraceptive and family planning advice should be
available, 43% 17 percentage points above the European average) that services providing contraception should be available and 42% 13 percentage
points above the European average) said that services providing contraception to
Irish teenagers should be available.

52% Want Irish
Government to Fund
Family Planning
Programmes in
Developing World
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UNFPA / IFPA OPINION SURVEY
COUNTRY

Austria

1,003 interviews

over 135 sampling points

Belgium

986 interviews

over 105 sampling points

Denmark

897 interviews

over 103 sampling points

Finland

1,004 interviews

over 88 sampling points

France

1,000 interviews

over 70 sampling points

Germany

1,083 interviews

aver 200 sampling points

GB

937 interviews

aver 167 sampling points

IRElAND

1,349 interviews

over 70 sampling points

Italy

999 interviews

aver 77 sampling points

Netherlands

728 interviews

aver 200 sampling points

Spain

1,002 interviews

aver 128 sampling points

Sweden

1,017 interviews

aver 75 sampling points

Switzerland

1,000 interviews

over 63 sampling points
All fieldwork carried 001 dv6ng September and October 1996

Source: 1Mi@Il!O
Fieklworlc ;n Ireland was corried oot by lansdowne NIorket Research
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NOTES:
1. This survey was co-ordinoted

by MORI in London and took
place in 13 European
Countries : Austria, Belgium,

Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Great Brifain,

Ireland, ltoly, Netherlands,
Spain, Sweden, Swifzer/and.
2. The totof sample over the 13
countries was 13,005. Detoils
of Irish fieldwork, which was
(II

(J)

carried out by Lansdowne

teena gers and young people with advice on how
10 ovoid unwonted

Market Research of Dublin,
are as follows: 1,349 infer'

leenogen and young people with contraception

views among Q representative

sample of adults (aged 16+).
All interviews were Face-to foce and ,ook place befween
30 September and 8 October
1996.

3. The Irish FPA is fhe UNFPA 's

Source: IMl©OOD
FiekJworlc in Ireland was carried ou' by lansdowne Morice' Research

i(pa

partner agency in Ireland and
is a member of the

Intemational Planned
Parenfhood Federafion.

The Association has participated actively in the international work of IPPF over the last 25
years, and IFPA members have regularly held office within the Federation. We have partici·
pated, on an ongoing basis, in providing bi-Iateral technical assistance.

supporting sexual
and reproductive choice worldwide

In the last year the Association has been involved in IPPF technical assistance in Geargia, Lithuania and The
Philippines . In 1997 we were also granted 'Calla

·09 N

'alus lJ)'ihe UNFPA and we hosted the

UNFPA's international media semina on its State of the World's Pop
I' includes the following objectives:

•

To increase com it ent among Irish politicians and policy· a ers to the promotion anCi erotection of indio

•
Population and
01 and Reprod

men,

•

An accord has been signed with Population Concern (GB) which will lead to co·operation in the area of
awareness raising on the important role of sexual and reproductive health and rights in the context of
world population growth and sustainable development; and the promotion of governmental international
assistance to reproductive health programmes. It is proposed to launch on advocacy campaign under the
title 'IFPA International Response' in the new year, in furtherance of the strategic plan. The campaign will
have the benefit of technical support from IPPF, Population Concern GB and UNFPA. The existing Irish
support group for Population Concern's activities will now join with the IFPA.
In the coming years IFPA's activities in this area are to be increased dramatically.

The IFPA youth group has been
extremely active since its relaunch, under the 'SEeSI' banner, in
1994 with 1997 being a particularly busy year.
The group's main role at present is running the confidentiol telephone
help line for young people. This service has been attracting a growing
number of calls, with enquiries ranging from post-coital contraception
to pubic lice - and everything imaginable in between . The group is
interested to note that more than half of all calls originate outside the
Dublin area, highlighting the lack of access to services in rural areas .
SEeSI has also undertaken
other activities:
• participating in a
conference for help line
groups organised by AIDS
Helpline Dublin
• collaborative work with Dublin
AIDS Alliance
•

information stands in students'
Unions

• radio appearances (including
phone-in advice shows)
The group looks forward to the challenges which lie ahead, one of the
most important of which will be responding to the introduction of the

Fra/Jk Power

Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE) Programme in schools. As a
number of SECSI volunteers have moved on to bigger (if not necessarily

brighter) things, a training session is planned for early in 1998 to bring in new recruits
SECSI would like to thank everyone who has helped our work, especially all at the IFPA national office and Richie,
Louise, Francis, Stephen, Rhonda, Noeleen and Ian for their work in keeping the phone line running.
- Frank Power, Group Secretary

Young People' s Health Services

(It)

In April 1997 the IFPA completed a research project on
Young Peoples Health which had been commissioned and
fully funded by the Eastern Health Board.

Extensive consultative fieldwork was undertaken with young peaple in

A YCLnJ B3.:ples'

r£Elth 92rv:i.cE
foc Dlblin

Dublin and with those who work with them.
Our main objectives were to identify young peaple's needs for specialised health services, in order to facilitate them in their access to
health services in general, and the avoidance of pregnancy and sexu-
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ally transmitted infection, in particular.
A detailed Report with extensive recommendations is under consideration by the Board and the IFPA will be developing this work in the
years ahead.
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Education
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EDUCATION
(non-medical,
Non-medical education services have been provided by
the IFPA since its earliest days. These services are regularly
re-evaluated in light of changes in need and the availability of resources. The IFPA's policy is to focus its activities on
areas of greatest unmet need. The development of the RSE
programme in schools and the provision of troining to
teachers by the Department of Education has now taken the
place of the teacher courses provided by the IFPA for the last
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20 yea rs. We have identified an un met need amongst poorly
resourced community and parents ' groups for basic courses
to improve their knowledge of sexuality issues and methods of

SPEAKER

SER~ICES

contraception. Such groups are not in a position to meet the
costs usually assaciated with such courses .
During 1997 we have establ ished a Talks and Speakers service offering low or no cost services to such voluntary groups.
The service continues to

be available to those who have used our speakers

in the past, but those wi th financial

means, including graups or schools in the statutory sector, are expected to pay the full cast so as not to use
resources intended for those in greatest need . A special fund has been established to sustain this service. Full
details are available from the National Office. To request a leaRet or make a donation please telephone 01 878
0371.

INFORMATION
In the last two years the IFPA has developed , produced and dis-

Leaflets

tributed more than 250,000 information guides including
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single-subiect fact sheets, service information brochures and
full guides to all avai lable methods of contraception. These
are distributed free of charge via libraries, health boords,
the Health Promotion Unit, students unions, our speakers services and a wide range of women's health and family planning services. The availability of such leaRets is heavily marketed through advertising, magazine editorials and health
columns, radio discussions and by post via our
national information line on 1850 42 52 62.

the
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We are grateful for the continuing financial

support of the Health Promotion Unit and the
Eastern Health Boord.
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CONTRACEPTtON

Commercial service providers are asked to contribute towards
production and distribution costs of the materials they order.

The IFPA's first oct after its foundation in 1969 was to
estoblish the first family planning clinic in the stote. The
aim of this initiative was to begin to meet a yearning
demand for access to reliable methods of contraception

family planning services

and to demonstrote the enormity of thot demand.
The establishment of this first clinic was on important advocacy statement as well as a valued service to its clients.
There are now

0

wide range of services available ranging from GP services to expensive private clinics, but there

are also wide gaps in the extent of these services and their geographical availability.
The IFPA's own centres in the Dublin area now serve as models of practice, as centres of training for the medical
profession and as places of learning for the Association itself. Our doily contact with clients keeps us in touch with
the issues of concern to the sexually active population.
We aim to provide the highest possible quality of core in on environment which respects the needs and wishes of
clients.

During 1997 we hove completed a major refurbishment of our centre at
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Synge Street in Dublin. Major changes to the layout and general appearance of the premises have been well received. The introduction of a new
nome and marketing marque, combined with a LoCall telephone number

CClllrl'

has led to a huge increase in enquiries and demand for services.

The centres in Tallaght and Cathal Brugha Street continue to provide a wide range of services to their clients. The
centre in Tallaght (launched in 1992) has now reached a new peak of in excess of 1000 consultations per month.
The centre will undergo a major refurbishment in 1998 to improve both client and staff comfort levels and capocity.
All medical centres are now computerised and are linked by fax to the national office.
Online links will be developed during 1998.
A quality improvement comminee has been established to periodically
review ways of improving our services to clients. Chaired by the Deputy
CEO, Dr. Sheila Jones, this camminee includes

011 centre managers

and staff representation from all centres/disciplines. A client comment card is in use and during 1998 we aim to include client repre·
sentation on the quality comminee.

Medical Training
The Theoretical training course for Doctors and Nurses continues to
grow in popularity, porticularly for Nurses. By the end of 1997 we will
have trained close to 1100 nurses. A number of Heolth Boards contract
with us to provide training to Doctors and Nurses.
Dr. Sheila JOlles

non directive pregnancy counselling
aftermath 01 the 'X' case. In 1995 the

01 Pregnoncy Outside the Stote),
lIlll,stonticJllv modelled on the service
at the time, and when tested by
were effectively brought Further
by Chiel Justice Hamilton.
it does nothing to
.nnoticon or personal abuse
hnrtinn groups which mascounselling agencies.
~nselling

must be providrespect their clients'
no hierarchy 01 options.

~bllicly

and in direct communiMinister's offer ollinancial
.oor·oohiicolliv expanded and to
IID.COsrto those who need it and in
ioo;mc,ular to Medical Card Holders.
to 'establish the service in Clan mel,
iin",l()'C:on,nell Street, in addition to our
Tolloght, ond Dublin's Synge and
Cathal Brugha Streets.

,

Statistics

the IFPA provided non directive
(or couples). 01 whom 1,466
meaning 01 the Act. Over this
reclue:stin,~ such inlormation
mOI,ths:..,t 1997 inlorbut 01

The IFPA has established three special new charitable funds to which organisations and individuals can make donations, large or small, in support of our
work. All funds received will be used for the indicated purpose and will

be

reported in the IFPA's accounts for the year of receipt.

~

SPEAKERS FUND
Denatiens te this fund are used te support lOur ne ClOst Talks
and Speakers services fer cemmunity and ether groups
witheut funds, in designated areas Isee page 171.
Denatiens can be sent te the IFPA natienal effice and
cheques sheuld be cressed and made payable te 'IFPA
Speakers Fund'.

~

INTERNATIONAL RESPONSE FUND
Denatiens te this fund support advecacy werk in Ireland and bi-Iateral aid te
programmes in countries in transitien in Central and Eastern Europe, and in
sub-Saharan Africa. All bi-Iateral aid funds are channelled via the appropriate
lacallPPF member Isee page 141. Denatiens can be sent t9 the IFPA natienal
office and cheques should be cressed and made payable te 'IFPA Internatienal
Respense Fund'.

~

YOUTH OUTREACH FUND
Danatiens te this fund are used to suppert pregramme activities by the
IFPA Yeuth Greup 'SECSI' Isee page 151.
Denatiens can be sent to the IFPA natienal effice and cheques should
crossed and made payable to 'IFPA Yeuth Outreach Fund'.
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1969 In FebnJOrY the IFPA wo, fanned Ithen called The Fertility
Guidance Company ltd.),
1970 The IFPA begins to provide talks on contraception to womens

groups.

1975 The IFPA become 0 lull
member of the
International Planned
Parenthood Federation.

Membership of the
Association was
increased from 100 to

The Irish Women's liberation Movement (Contraceptive Train),
A group of women went by train to Belfast and purchased
contraceptive!.. On their return to Dublin they challenged the
customs officers 01 Connolly Train stotion 10 arrest them for illegal importation . The customs officers allowed the women

soo.

to

The first IFPA medical
training course was held .

pass.

1971

A Second clinic was opened on the northside of Dublin city at
15, Mountjoy Square, Dublin 1.
The Criminal Law (Amendment) Bill, introduced in the Senate
wo, defeated belore it could be publi,hed.

1972 An identically worded Bill was introduced in the Doil and it
was refused a first reading.

defeated in High Court in her case to prove
thot the confiscation of her contraceptives at customs hod been
unconstitutional.

Mory McGee was

®

i

1976 The IFPA booklet 'Family
Planning' was banned
by the Censorship
Boord.
1977 The High Court declared
the benning of the book·
let 'Family Planning' null
and 'laid. An appeal
was lodged against this
decision by the Attorney
General and the
TIle late Tirol» McGinh)
Censorship Board.
(TIle Diceman ') protesting at
The Annual General
ti, e prosecution of the IFPA
Meeting of International
i" the Virgin Condom Case.
Planned Parenthood
Federation was held in Co. Clore.

1978 The Supreme Court upheld the decision of the High Court on
the booklet co",.

1979

1981

;'Do you still sell records?"

1982
1983

1973 A second Members Bill received a second reading in the
Senate.
In November, Mary McGee wan her appeal case in the
Supreme Court. This decision made the importation of contraceptives for personal use legal.
The first vosectomy operation performed at Mountjoy Square
dinic .
The nome of the company was changed to 'The Irish Family
Planning Association ltd.'
1974 The IFPA was able to import condoms, diaphragms and
creams and distribute them by donotion ot the clinics. Mory
Robinson's second Contraceptive Bill was defeated by 32 votes
to lOin Morch.
In March, the Coolitian Government introduced its own Bill.
The IFPA was charged under the 1935 Criminal low
(Amendment) Act with the promotion of unnatvral methods of
contraception in its booklet. The case was dismissed.
In July, a Bill introduced by the Coalition Government was
defeated with the Taaiseach and 6 Fine Gael deputies voting
against the Bill.
A new clinic was opened at 59 Synge Street, Dublin 8.
The first vasectomy operation was performed at the Synge
Street dinic.

1984

The Minister for Health, Charles J. Haughey, published the
Family Planning IHealth) Bill.
The Family Planning (Health Act) becomes low.
Contraceptives of all types may be sold only by pharmacists
on presentation of a physicians authorisation, which can be
supplied only to those who desire contraceptives for 'bono
fide' family planning purposes.
The firstlFPA course on 'Sex Education and Personal
Relationships' was held . The courses are designed to assist
those working with yaung people in the area of sexuality and
personal development.
IFPA begin to provide post-coital contraception from its centres .
The ~rst case to be token under the (Health) Family Planning
Act was token against Dr Andrew Rynne for supplying 10
condoms directly to a patient. He was fined £500 but the fine
was later lihed.
The Irish Family Planning Association Youth Group was formed .

1985 Under strong attock from the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy,
Fianna Foil and conservative lobby groups, Barry
Desmond introduced the
(Health) Family Planning
Amendment Bill. The Bill, to
make contraceptives available to those over the age
of 18 years without a doctor's prescription, was narrowly passed.
The IFPA launch the
Adolescent Confidential
Telephone Service. The service, operated by trained
members of the IFPA's
Youth Group, provides
information, advice, refer·
ral to callers on all aspects
of sex and sexuality.

Ric/,ard Branson after testifying
0 11 beilalf of tile rFPA ill tile
Virgin Co ndom Case_

J

--------------~~.-------------1986 Mr. Sorry Desmond TO, Minister for Health and Social
Welfare, opened the IFPA's Education Resource Centre. The
Resource Centre supplied leaching materials and videos on
sex, health, education and Jjfeskills to teachers, social workers
and youth leaders.

The IFPA launch the 'Young People's Fomily Planning Centre',
despite on anonymous bomb threat. The !.ervice, bosed at
Synge Street Clinic on Saturdays provides information, advice
and 0 medicol service to young adults .
1987 The IFPA launch 0 new 'Womens-in-Compony' Health Testing
service for women workers.
1988 The IFPA open 0 counter selling condoms 01 0 record shop in
Dublin,
Founder memben of the Association ore awarded honorary
membership 01 the Association's AG.M.
The IFPA's Menopause Clinical and Information Project is
launched,
1989 The IFPA celebrates 20 yean of Family Planning.
1990 IFPA produces TV Documentary 'Stories from the Silence', the
stories of Irish people living with HIV / AIDS. Programme
screened on RTE and wins Jacobs Award.
IFPA convicted by the District Court for the illegal sole of a
contraceptive in the Virgin Record Store. A fine of £400
imposed.
1 991 On Volentine's Day the IFPA appeal against the conviction for
the illegal sole of a contraceptive. A week later Judge
Hanrahan rejects the appeol and increases the fine to the
maximum under the low of £500 for a first offence.
The Tooiseoch Charles Haughey when speaking to journalists
said thol the condom lows were 'very outdated and unsatisfactory'. He also soid that the legal oge of purchase for condoms
should be dropped from 18 10 16 yeors, the legal age for
marriage. The Taoiseoch promises low reform .
The Roman Catholic Hierarchy issue a barrage of statements
condemning change to the lows on contraception.
The Minister for Health, Dr. Rory O'Hanlon, published a bill
proposing change in the lows governing the sole of condoms.
The IfPA des<,ibe the bill a. fundamenlally Rowed ,
'Stories from the Silence' relea~ as a video and resource
pock. First education HIV/ AIDS video in Ireland.
1992 IFPA establishes the first medical centre in Tallaghl . A purpose
built family planning and women 's health centre in the heart of
the new Square Town Centre. (February 1992).
Health (Family Planning) Amendment Act 1992 reduces age
limit for condoms to 17 bul foils 10 legalise vending machines.
Health Minister Dr John O'Connell criticised for "missing an
opportunityfl .
IFPA al forefront of Referendum Campaign following 'X' Case.
IFPA re-establishes Non-Directive Pregnancy Counselling
Services in Ireland and joins Service Partnership with British
Pregnancy Advisory Service (SPAS), to bring service within
Eu'opeon law, 10ct0be, 1992).
Right to Trovel and Information added to constitution following
'X' Case. Governments 'substantive' proposals rejected leaving
open option of legalising limited abortion .

1993 IFPA extends Pregnancy Counselling Service to Galway (June)
and Umerick (July).
Health Minister Brendan Howlin publishes Health (Family
Plonning) Amendment Bill, which proposes 10 legalise condom
vending machines and remove age limit for purchasing con-

dom.,
Deportment of Health launch TV, Radio campaign advocating
condom use as a defence againsl HIV transmission.
Health Family Planning (Amendment) Ad
1993 passed by Dail without a vote.
IFPA publicly campaigns against
vending of nnovelty" condoms,
vending price and lock of
compulsory minimum standa,d.,
One manufacturer changes
packaging in response .
IfPA make. 70 page .ub·
mission to M
National Health
S~ategy',

1994 Deportment of Health publi.h·
es its first contraception leoRel.
IFPA hosts conference on
Strategies for Sex. and Relationships
Education.
IFPA Coudom Awareness
IFPA celebrates 25th Anniversary.
Campaign 1990
Department of Health publishes its
notional strategy 'Shaping a Healthier Future' which includes a
strong commihnenl to women's health and family planning
IFPA receives public funding for services and core activities.
Medical Cards holders begin to receive fee services at IFPA's
Tallaghl c.n~e. paid fa, by Ea.lern Health Boo,d,
IFPA's youth group re-Iaunched as 'SECSI'.
IFPA's 'Your Guide To Contraception' leoRet funded by
Deportment of Health and endorsed by Irish College of
Practitioners, replaces the gpvernmenl's leaAet.
1995 Regulation of Information (Termination of Pregnancies Outside
The Stole), Act pa.sed by the Oi,eachla. alte, .~ong lobbying
by IFPA.legislation substantially based on the IFPA ' s service
model.
IFPA receives funding for its non·directive pregnancy counselling services.
1996 Pregnancy counselling service extended 10 Clonmel (February)
and Co,k I Novembed ,
Fourth Dublin pregnancy counselling centre established within
IfPA new O'Connell 51,..1 headquarte" lJuly) ,
'Your Guide To Contraception' republished with Deportment of
Health funding ,
Lorge print version of contraception guide published in association with Notional Council for the Blind, funded by Eastern
Health Boo,d
1997 IfPA owon:led '(allabo,a"ng NGO' .Ialu. by UNfPA.
IFPA/UNFPA publish MORI poll demonstrating massive public
support for family planning, sex education and government
funding .
IFPA forms strategic link with Population Concern GB.
New government elected with manifesto commitment 10 nmoke
family planning services available to all who need them , irrespective of where they live or their financial circumslances ~.
FPA and FPA Northern Ireland win government and EU bock·
ing for north-south sex education conference to be held in
1998,

'Choice far All ', the 1998 ·2002

.~ategic

pion publi.hed,

Pregnancy counselling service extended to Waterford
INovembed ,

lnfonnation protestors ill Dublin itl 1993.
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please complete and return this form to the
Membership Officer, IFPA, Unity Building, 16- 17 Lr. O'Connell St., Dub/in 1.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
I have read the IFPA Mission Statement and agree to support the work and aims of the
Association. I apply for membership of the IFPA and agree to pay an annual
subscription until such time as my membership shall cease .
Name: .......... ..... ......... ......... ........... ....... ............ .... .......... Waged 0

Unwaged 0

Address: ............... ... ........................ ... ....... ......... ...... ........................................... .... .
Tel: ................................

Fax: ....... ........... .............

E-mail : ...... ... .......... .. ..... ........ .

Details of Work or Study ................................ ..... .. .... ........... ........ .. ..... ....... ...... ... ..... .
I want to be a member of the IFPA because: ..... ..... ..... ... .............. .... ......... ... ... ....... ... .. .

Signature: ........... .......... .... ... ...... .. ... .... ..... .......... ... .. Date:.......... .. .... .... .............. ... ..
I am interested in Organisational and Corporate Membership. please send me details .
For Office Use Only: Date Received: ................ .

Ref: ....................

I

0

Date Accepted: ............... .

Notes: ....... .......................... ..................... .............. ....... ........................................................... .

HOW TO PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

o

o
o

£10 per year (waged) £5 per year (unwaged)

By annual standing order using the form printed below
By monthly or quarterly standing order together with a supporting
contribution (e.g. £5.00 per manth or quarter)
By Cheque to accompany this form made payable to 'IFPA' and crossed

Please tick here if
you have enclosed
a cheque 0

REQUEST FOR STANDING ORDER (Please comp/flte all sections)

,,
,,,
I
I
I

I

Your Bank Details:
To: The Manager ......... ............................................. Bank
.. .. ..... ......... ..... .......... ..................................... ...... Address
Please Pay £.. ........................................ (amount in figures)
....... ........ .. ............. .. ... .......................... (amount in words)
monthly/quarterly/annually' commencing
'de/ete as appropriate
............... ............... DD MM YY
until further notice in writing
Pay ta Irish Family Planning Association
Allied Irish Bank, 10/11 Lower O'Connell Street, Dublin 1.
Sort Code: 93 10 55
Account No: 401 31 062
Account Name: Irish Family Planning Association

Please charge to my account:
Sort Code

Account Name ............... ......... .
Account No

Signed: ......................... ......... .
Date: .......................... .... ......... .

I
I

L----------}E------------------------------------------___
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National Chairperson
Cotherine Forde
Chief Executive
Tony O'Brien
Deputy Chief Executive
Sheilo Jones
Members of the National Board:
Robert Durie
Catherine Forde
Noeleen Hartigan
Rich ie Keane
Sylvia Meehan
David Nowlan
Nial O 'Leary
Frank Power
Walter Prendiville
Edgar Ritchie
Louise Tierney
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